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1 - Empty?

It was dark... The halls lit just down the middle, causing the common 'something is going to happen' vibe
to go down the twin tallest's backs. Red and Purple, as they were known. The two tallest Irkens in this
day and age. A little stupid as they may have been, they'd managed to rule their race flawlessly. Causing
the downfall of many planets. Several of their greatest Invaders sent away to take over several planets.
Leaving them on their great ship with just the crew members, and a few low-quality guards. They're
usual servants, the ones who brought food to their benevolant leaders, had long since been dismissed
for the day; as it was now deep in the twilight, the Irkens of the Massive had gone into a stae of sleep, or
whatevers closest to it. No one knows if they really sleep or not. Nevertheless, Red and Purple travelled
through the corridors, occasionally light spilt onto their bodies. Amongst the sounds of them hovering
around, a clatter could be heard. Causing the two mighty tallest to freeze.

"Wh-whos there...!?" Red demanded, a slight glare on his face. "Oh-oh! S-sorry my tallest.. I didn't mean
to startle you...!"A short irken said, kneeling before his masters. "Just cleaning the halls...! I'll be sure to
continue quietly from this point on..!"He asked, bowing before them, and grabbing a broom from what
looked like a closet.

"Very well."Red growled, and turned around, Purple sneering at the lowly janitor. Before following suit
and continueing through the hallways in search of a cafeteria... It'd been a while, they'd entered their
cafetorium. And began rumaging for something edible. Chips, pop, whatever they could get their long
fingers on. Another rattle could be heard and tallest purple growled and turned around. "Alright. You
janitor. Go clean up somewheres else!" He shouted, and slammed a fist on a table. "We've had just
about enough of your insolence disturbing our eating!" Red blunk, the janitor that purple was yelling at
was no where in sight. "Uh. Purple. Its probably just an echo. He's probably not even around here." Red
said, chewing on something.
"You're probably right."Purple muttered, and shrugged.

The two continued and before long, had gathered some cookies and such to drag along back to their
'room'. Both thoroughly satisfied with the delicious treats they had hi-jacked from the cafeteria. The
same clatter as before. Their eyes met, and they looked around. Once again. The janitor was no where
to be seen. "Purple.. What time does janitorial duty end..?"Red Inquired, as Purple blunk. "Around 1:40,
why?" "Cause ... that sound has been being heard for about half an hour... and its past 2 in the
morning..." "Maybe he started late. And if he did. He's fired." "Maybe..." They once again shrugged, but
the clatter was heard again..! They scowled, and looked around. Soon after a small chuckle was heard. 
Ku.. ku... ku... ku...

Red looked around. "Someone MUST be playing some kind of trick!" He roared as Purple observed the
area. Fear not.. my tallest your fears will be gone soon...

The two looked around for the source of the voice. And suddenly.. From the vents dropped a figured



clothed in black. Definatly not standard Irken Clotheing...! The Tallest stared at it. Small in stature..
roughly three feet tall... Long antennae... It was female.. clothes ripped a bit at the shoulders.. And she
had a black bandana.. "Shes totally covered up..!"Purple pointed out staring at her. "Not totally. You can
see the middle of her face.. And her fingers..!" Red retorted, smacking his counterpart.

The Female watched them both. "Definatly as stupid as I thought you'd be. This should be easy..." The
irken pulled down her lower bandana, exposing the lower of her face. She smirked. And Reached behind
her back. "Fear not, my tallest. This shouldn't hurt... ... "She stopped her grin widening. "Or maybe it
will..." From behin dher back a small silver object emerged in her right hand. It extended, and soon
became a long pole, a sharp jagged blade whipped out from the pole, a feather of some sort around
where the blade met the pole.

"Whats she gunna do, Red?" Purple asked. A hint of fear in his voice. Red didn't respond, Purple looked
at him, and Saw the female at his side, holding his palm.

"My tallest, may you be cursed..."She grinned, and kissed the top of his hand."... Before your death...!"
She leapt backwards, battle pose and at the ready. "Sh-She's an assassin Purple! Sound the alarm!"
Red shouted, as the Assassing scowled.
Purple immediatly grasped the nearest alarm switch, and pulled it down.

"If thats how you want to play. So be it." She growled, and leapt at Red."Your fatal mistake. My
tallest."She whipped the blade towards him, missing by an inch as he ducked out of the way.

The alarm bells rang, in momments there were guards in the hall with the Tallest, and The assassin.

She leered at the Tallest. Her weapon receeding back into a pole, and then back into the small silver
object, and she casually walked to Tallest Purple. He backed away from her, a glare on his face, as
guards advanced forwards. "Fear not, Purple... You shall be cursed aswell.."She said, smirking and
grasping his palm. "I plan to meet you two again one day. And finish this mishap."She kissed his hand,
and jumped back, as red attempted to smack her. "Don't just stand there, you buffoons! Arrest
her!"Purple Boomed, as the guards rushed the female irken. The guards continued to try and land hits
on the Female, and trying to get her with nutralization spears, and capture devices. But she continued to
lithly dodge, and leap out of the way of every attempt. Amongst the confusion, she simply leapt under
and over a few of the large guards, and appeared again at The Tallests side.

"Pity your invaders aren't here."She said, as casual as she could. A dead set smirk on her face. "Too
bad. Maybe you would've stood a chance.." Red and purple stared at her. "Just who are you..?"Red
growled, and tried grabbing her by the neck. But she simply side-stepped out of the way.

"I, sir, am your last breathe before you die... I am an assassin. Sent to vanquish your puny lives. I am
Kes." She grinned, as the guards turned finally clueing in that she had evaded them. Kes sighed. "Alas
you arn't playing this game very fairly... I fear I must retreat for now.. Untill we meet again, my
tallest."She laughed wickedly and tossed a smoke bomb... When the smoke cleared the Assassin was
gone. Nothing remained, it was as if she wasn't there. "GUARDS! Run an examination! We need to find
out who this female is! Do everything in your power to capture her!"

---------------------------------------



Just a basic story about Kes. I doubt there'll be anymore. >__>;; I just.. kinda felt like writing about her.
And her first attempt at killing the tallest. Red and Purple Fangirls, jelous; Kes got to kiss them. Though it
was more of a curse-kiss that a kiss-kiss. Yep. n_n
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